Hot Chocolate: The second Parent Association-sponsored Hot Chocolate event will occur this Friday in the rotunda. Please encourage your son/daughter to come to school a bit early to grab a cup of cocoa, mingle with friends and enjoy some music from the choirs!

Freshmen and Sophomore Course Selection: The window for freshmen and sophomores to select their courses is now open and will close on February 7. Please be sure that your student chooses their courses for the 2020-2021 school year by the end of the week.

Coronavirus Information: Our school nurse, Jackie Turkal, received the following update from the North Shore Health Department who had meeting with the Wisconsin Department of Health Services: At this time there are no recommendations for exclusions from work or school and no clearance is needed for travelers from China to participate in these activities. There are now 20 airports where screening is being done. It is still believed that the coronavirus is not infectious prior to symptom onset and that there is limited person to person transmission.

Advisory Resources: Last Friday during our Advisory period the Juniors spent some time with ACT prep strategies and the Seniors spent some time analyzing their online presence and considering how to best manage it in light of upcoming college admissions and employment opportunities. The resources that we utilized with each of these lessons are attached in case you would like to revisit them at home.

Toiletry Drive: Bay Gives Back is holding a toiletry drive to benefit students from Milwaukee Public Schools. Please see the flyer below for more information!

Kind Regards,

Amy Levek
BAY GIVES BACK
TOILETRY DRIVE

MPS IDENTIFIED OVER 5,200 STUDENTS WHO WERE EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS LAST YEAR

We are partnering with the Homeless Education Program at MPS by collecting toiletry items for those in need. Join us by bringing items to WFBHS between February 17th-28th. Competition will be among 2nd hour classrooms! The class that collects the most items will win a bagel and donut party!

See Ms. Schmidt if you have any questions or want to help volunteer during the event!

What is needed:
deodorant, soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste, shampoo, conditioner, lotion, and feminine hygiene products

Do you want to win a donut and bagel party?
Bring items to your 2nd hour class!

February 17th-28th!

MORE DETAILS AT TINYURL.COM/BAYGIVESBACK
Step into the enchanted world of Broadway’s modern classic, *Disney’s Beauty and the Beast*. Based on the Academy Award-winning animated feature, the stage version includes all of the wonderful original songs along with new music, show-stopping numbers, iconic characters, and magic for the whole family.

The classic story tells of Belle, a young woman in a provincial town, and the Beast, who is really a young prince trapped under the spell of an enchantress. If the Beast can learn to love and be loved, the curse will end and he will be transformed into his former self. But time is running out. If the Beast does not learn his lesson soon, he and his household will be doomed for all eternity.

This "tale as old as time" offers a perfect opportunity for the old, the young, and everyone in between to witness and enjoy family theater at its best.

Come join us for this magical, humorous, and heart-warming experience at the

**Whitefish Bay High School Auditorium**
located at 1200 E. Fairmount Avenue.

**Dates:**
February 21<sup>st</sup>, 22<sup>nd</sup>, 28<sup>th</sup>, and 29<sup>th</sup> at 7:00 PM
February 23<sup>rd</sup> & March 1<sup>st</sup> at 2:00 PM

**Tickets:**
$15 for Adults
$10 for Seniors, Students, & Children

**Tickets are available at wfbhstheater.com**